
Nonprofits’ Next Step Forward 
on the Internet
Internet-enabled Innovation 

The Internet era, which began in 1995 with the introduction of Netscape’s Mosaic browser, 

has been a continuing enabler of innovation. While marketing drove the earliest web activities, 

e-commerce soon followed with the development of new channels for interacting with business 

partners and consumers. As business models matured across industries, organizations learned to 

integrate Internet channels with brick and mortar channels. This successful integration created 

the environment consumers and business people now embrace and expect. 

Behind the scenes, the next generation of Internet-enabled productivity gains has already 

been developed. The underlying structure that drives network and software applications has 

undergone a radical transformation. Infrastructure is now separate from content, which provides 

greater control over what appears on a website and how visitors interact with it. The Internet has 

become a more dynamic environment, were social networking, blogs, threaded conversations, 

and user-contributed content are turning websites into destinations for engagement rather than 

static portals for messaging or commerce.

Of the approximately 60,000 501(c) (3) organizations that receive annual donations of one 

million dollars or more, over one thousand have already moved or are in the process of moving 

from static websites to interactive websites that provide dynamic content designed to engage 

prospects and constituents. 

Characteristics of interactive websites include:

• Acollaborativeatmospherewherepeopleopt-intobeapartofacommunity

• Publicsharingofpersonalprofiles

• Abilityforusersandconstituentstoaddcontent,includingcomments,photos,orvideo

• Threadedconversationsbetweencommunitymembers

• Opinionsandthought-generatingcontentaddedbybloggingcontributors

• Amechanismthatenablesactivismsoconstituentscanengagethepoliticalprocessinsupport

of their cause

• Personalizedcontentbasedonhistoricaltrackingofaconstituent’sinterests

• Extendedfundraisingcapabilitythatenablescurrentconstituentstosolicitmembersoftheir

social networks

• Useoftoolsthatengageacrosswebsitestocreatenewcontentobjectsorwaysof

communicating content, for example, widgets, gadgets, RSS feeds, and podcasts
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The Internet has transformed 

how we learn, live, and  

engage with each other. It  

has become a foundational 

enabler of our culture.

How many website variants are 

enough?One,five,fifty,orone

for each constituent?
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Executive Summary

Online donors are a key growth segment for nonprofit organizations. On average, they give more initially and have a longer 

lifetime giving rate than conventional donors. To establish new relationships and move current constituents to interact and give 

online, nonprofits must shift from a static, marketing-centric website to a dynamic, interactive, and constituent-centric website. 
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CreatingDonorAffinity

The ongoing process of acquiring, engaging, and retaining donors is the most important 

challengeanonprofitfaces.Tohelpmeetthischallenge,anorganization’swebsiteshouldbe

the heart of its marketing strategy.  Donors take the active step to visit a site based on interest 

and a desire to learn more. If the website is interactive, the donor is more likely to become 

engaged, which potentially leads to a greater commitment through donations, volunteering, and 

contributions to the online community. The more a website moves beyond static messaging, the 

better its chances of engaging donors.  

Prospectsanddonorsalsocometoawebsitewithexpectations.Theyliveinaworldwhere

the commercial websites they use on a regular basis provide consistent and compelling, even 

rewarding, experiences. They pay bills, make investments, shop, and consume media all online. 

Many of these commercial companies have moved away from costly mail-based interactions and 

engage customers through a dynamic web presence. The resulting online experiences provide 

atime-savingbenefittothecustomerandarepersonalized,basedonprevioushistoryanduser

preferences. As a result of these interactions, donors know what a good web experience is 

andexpectthesamefromnonprofits.Tobuilddonortrustandaffinity,nonprofitorganizations

must provide the same level of consistent and compelling interaction that donors experience on 

commercial websites. 

CraigslistFacebookRed SoxCNNMy Cause

Anotherwaytogeneratedonoraffinityisbyprovidingawebsitethatgivesdonorstransparency

into how donations are spent, as well as opportunities to support the cause through volunteering 

or means other than donating money. This may involve supporting an online advocacy initiative 

or enabling people to tell their own personal stories about the cause. It could also involve 

providing a mechanism that enables people to personally invite their network of relationships to 

joininagivingcampaign.Websitesthatprovidetheseinvolvementopportunitiesenhancedonor

affinity.

TheValueofOnlineDonorAffinity

A research study by Target Analysis Group in 2007 showed that online donors average both 

a higher initial giving amount and a longer lifetime giving rate. This study reinforces the 

importance of driving increased online giving and keeping online donors engaged. In addition to 

Dynamic websites are 

positioned to actively determine 

what donors are interested 

in by tracking their interests 

in site content, allowing 

donors to articulate their own 

preferences, and enabling 

donors to add content.
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the study, many organizations that have developed a dynamic web presence report that online 

giving represents a high growth segment within their total fundraising strategy.

Online giving campaigns have other attractive attributes. They operate in much shorter time 

cycles and provide greater opportunities to collect and use valuable data. Offline campaigns 

take weeks to complete and even longer to assess. During that time, there’s limited information 

available regarding who actually received the donation request, opened it, and took action. 

Withonlinecampaigns,theentireeffortcanbecompletedinjustdaysandprovidesanalmost

constant flow of data about email delivery, visits to the website, actions taken, and direct 

feedback through comments. Both the speed and data-intensive nature of an online fundraising 

strategy creates opportunities for innovation and experimentation. Online campaigns are still 

in the early adopter phase and many of the best practices for leveraging them have yet to be 

created.

  

The low cost of contact with donors is another compelling attribute of a dynamic online 

presence. As donors opt-in to receive new messaging via email, subscribe to RSS feeds, or 

regularly visit the site to access new content, the cost of communication goes down as less 

printing and postage is needed.

Site maintenance is another area that impacts cost. The fact that site content can be maintained 

byusersandnotjustthetechnologystaffreducescertainmaintenancecosts.However,some

costsforacquiringcontentfeedsmayrise,suchasdailybriefingreportsfromservicebureaus.

Once a site is up, it has to be maintained constantly or it could become a liability.

Finally, the cost of scaling a solution as the online channel grows is small and getting smaller. 

Hardware and  software advances continue to make the process of scaling solutions easier to 

manage. These same technology advances also enable organizations to quickly scale solution 

capacity as needed. This is particularly important if unforeseen events trigger a surge in site visits.
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Deciding to create an 

interactive website is strategic 

and should be supported by a 

disciplinedvaluejustification

that addresses the many ways 

the new site will impact the 

organization. Increased donor 

affinity,loweroperatingcosts,

increased flexibility, and the 

investment required should all 

be reconciled in the decision 

making process.

“Multiple-channel donors 

have higher revenue per donor 

and higher retention rates 

than single-channel donors.”  

Source: Target Analysis Group 

2007 

A total solution provider 

delivers an integrated solution 

of products and services that 

enableandsupportaunified

online and offline   fundraising 

strategy.  
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Another important value proposition of a dynamic online strategy is the positive affect it can 

have on a traditional offline strategy. In the commercial marketplace, this has been proven 

inretailing,financialservices,andotherindustries.Fornonprofits,successfullyplannedand

integratedonlineandofflinestrategiesprovidemultiple-channeloptionsthatstrengthenaffinity

with donors. Conversely, a lack of integration can possibly damage donor relationships. Imagine 

anonlinedonorbeingsentanofflinerequestforadonationshortlyaftermakingasignificant

gift. Donors expect multiple-channel offerings to be seamless.

DevelopingaDynamicWebPresence

Developing a dynamic web presence is a strategic initiative. To support this process, an 

organization must  select an experienced solution partner who provides  software and services 

that will speed the time to results and produce a high quality solution. Selecting the right partner 

isthefirststep.Herearesomesolutionpartnerattributesthatshouldbeconsideredwhen

making this selection.

Integrated Total Solution Approach

A total integrated solution is one that successfully integrates both online and offline fundraising 

strategies. A solution provider that specializes in one or the other will need to address how the 

integration process works and how it will be maintained. Although managing integration is not 

as complex as it once was, it is still an area that needs to be clearly understood. Integrating two 

components that were not designed with the other in mind is a common point of failure and 

may limit growth. To minimize risks, select a solution provider that offers both online and offline 

competencies in a total integrated solution.  

Beyond the impact on integration, there are other reasons for selecting a total solution provider. 

Asinglepartnercanprovideunifiedtraining,solutionhosting,andprofessionalconsultingthat

covers both online and offline strategies. Additionally, a single partner can minimize the need for 

custom development and supporting materials because their internal knowledge and expertise 

spans the entire solution.  

A total solution provider can also be a valuable strategic partner who helps reduce the need 

forstaffingafulltechnologydepartmentandprovidesopportunitiesforenhancedknowledge

sharing and co-development of innovative functionality. 

Finally, a total solution partner provides a single contact point for issues or concerns should they 

arise. Having multiple solution providers can be a stressful situation that often leads to non-

productivefingerpointingandamorecostlyresolution.

‘Industrial Strength’ Technology

Websites that are designed to be dynamic go well beyond conventional websites in complexity. 

The need to frequently change content, allow personalization, enable collaboration, and 

integrate with other websites or applications requires both a strong core development platform 

and development tools that can deliver these features. Making a solution ‘industrial strength’ 

means that reliability, security, and flexibility are all designed into the solution using the platform 

and tools selected.  

Solutions with ‘industrial 

strength’ technology are 

reliable, resilient, flexible, and 

secure.  Look for a solution 

provider that uses a trusted core 

platform, tested development 

tools, and has disciplined 

development processes.

Tools supporting dynamic 

websites might include user 

interface templates that enable 

community members to easily 

upload and share photos or 

capture threaded discussions. 

Such tools enable users to 

manage dynamic content 

without requiring technology 

team support.  
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Industrial Strength Technology
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Companies like Microsoft, IBM, and Oracle provide core platforms that allow developers to 

efficientlyalignthemajorarchitecturalcomponentsofasolution.Theinfrastructureprovided

through these platforms reduces the number of possible points of failure and enhances the 

‘industrialstrength’attributes.However,thisisjustthestartingpoint.Extendingtheplatform

to provide rich functionality involves both the use of development tools and disciplined 

development processes.

Companies that provide core platforms usually provide many of their own development tools. 

To extend the platform’s capabilities, they may also encourage an ecosystem of supporting 

tool providers to innovate and create platform extensions. When it comes to selecting the best 

combination of tools and deciding how they are used during solution development, it is up to 

the solution provider. The tools they select and how they use them provides some insight into the 

solution provider’s vision of future technology evolution.

Disciplined solution development is the most important factor in creating ‘industrial strength’ 

solutions. Without it, the strengths of the platform and the development tools are meaningless. 

Experiencedcompaniesknowthatdisciplineddevelopmentprocessesprovidethemostcost-

effective way to bring solutions to market. It is not uncommon for less experienced companies to 

learn this lesson the hard way.

Onefinalaspecttobeconsideredwhenassessingthe‘industrialstrength’ofasolutioninvolves

its ability to integrate with other solutions. Many companies claim to offer open Application 

ProgrammingInterfaces(APIs)tosupportintegration,whichisgenerallyagoodthingasthey

providerepeatablestructuresforpassingdataorlogic.However,openAPIsmeandifferent

things to different companies and the degrees of “openness” are often not the same. It is also 

important to point out that “openness” should not be confused with compatibility. Regardless 

ofAPIs,itisalwaysimportanttotrulyunderstandthestrengthsorlimitationsassociatedwitha

solution that has to be integrated with other applications or databases. 

Theprevailingdefinition

of on-demand solutions 

incorporates Software as 

a Service (SaaS).  SaaS is a 

software pricing and operating 

model that allows customers to 

purchase and use software via 

a hosted solution. The pricing 

may involve a subscription 

period, paying by transaction, 

or both. License investment 

and maintenance fees are not 

required.  Software moves 

from being an investment to an 

operating expense aligned with 

the operational drivers of the 

customer’s organization. 
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On-Demand Solutions   

There is a growing trend in the software industry to offer solutions on-demand or based upon 

usage. The concept is similar to how telecommunication companies sell voice and data services. 

The trend is enabled by economies of scale in centralized hosting and the proliferation of high 

speed networks. Most buyers of software are either already using or considering using on-

demand applications within their enterprise architectures. 
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The pricing structure for on-demand software is the most obvious difference that exists between 

itandtheconventionalpracticeofpurchasingsoftwarelicenses.Payingforuseversusinvesting

in licenses is an economic decision that is usually based on several factors, including the intended 

use, the impact on related  technologies, and the depth of the technology group within the 

organization tasked with managing solutions. A thorough value analysis should scrutinize the 

alternativesratherthanjustassumingoneoptionisbetterthantheother.

Because on-demand software is both a pricing model and an operating model, not all software 

companies can offer pricing model alternatives. The on-demand operating model involves 

how the solution is hosted, integrated, and delivered to end users. Along with the on-demand 

operating model come very real economies of scale. Some companies that provide on-demand 

software offer only use-based pricing. Others can offer use-based pricing or licenses along with 

the option to host the solution. By hosting the solution, a company can deliver the operating 

economies inherent in on-demand business models to license buying customers. 

On-demandbusinessmodelsshiftfinancialrisktothesolutionproviderandawayfromthe

organization purchasing the solution. The on-demand model is also much more investment-

intensive for the provider because revenue recognition is extended over the period of use instead 

of a one-time license fee. Due to these model characteristics, it is important for customers to 

researchasolutionprovider’sstabilityandfinancialviabilitybeforepurchasingtheirservices.

Shouldasolutionproviderhavefinancialdifficulty,thecustomersofthesolutionbearthe

operating risk. Recovery from problems is much different in the on-demand model where licenses 

are not owned and the solution is hosted in the cloud. The customer’s operating risk of losing a 

vitalcomponentofday-to-dayoperationscouldputtheorganizationandthemissioninjeopardy.

Ifasolutionprovider’sfinancialviabilityisindoubt,putoperatingcontingencyplansinplaceor

findanothervendor.

Strategic alignment with 

a solution provider creates 

opportunities for a synergistic 

partnership.  

Providingqualitysolution

support is where software 

companies build customers for 

life.  
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Solution Development Roadmap

Change is the constant for both solution providers and organizations looking for solutions. This 

fact has driven buyers of strategic solutions to down play simple feature function comparisons 

and place more attention on long-term strategic alignment. When considering a solution, review 

the  provider’s development roadmap. It should clearly show how they intend to keep their 

solution competitive and help organizations effectively achieve their missions. 
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Solution providers grow by expanding to new regions, investing in new markets, or enhancing 

features and functionality in their current solutions to win more business in existing markets. 

They can do this through partnerships, acquisitions, or organic development. These contextual 

strategies of a solution provider have a direct impact on its solution development roadmap. They 

drivethetimingandcontentoffuturedeliverables.Examiningthesolutionprovider’sstrategyis

the starting point for assessing opportunities or possible disconnects in the roadmap.  

The next step is to understand the foundational technologies used in the solution and whether 

thereareanysignificantchangesplanned.Ashiftincoretechnologiesmaystartthecountdown

onexistingsolutionsbecomingobsolete.Sincetherehavebeensignificantinformation

technology advances every three to four years, it may be disconcerting not to see any changes. 

Majortechnologyshiftsarevisibleyearsinadvanceandtheimpactonasolutionprovidershould

be visible or at least discussed in the solution provider’s roadmap. 

Assessing new features and functionality can be the most challenging aspect of reviewing a 

roadmap. High value features easily stand out. Wow-factor features designed to create hype 

for selling and competitive differentiation often create confusion and provide limited value. 

Disciplined value analysis should be used to separate the hype from what is important.

Solution Support

Thetransitionfromsellingtosupportingasolutionisamajormilestoneforaprovider.

Unfortunately,it’salsoapointwherecustomersmaynoticeasignificantpersonalitychangeby

the provider. Good solution providers avoid transition issues by taking time to understand the 

customer’s needs during the sales process and correctly setting support expectations both for 

the customer and internally. This accurate and complete communication practice should result 

in a support plan with aligned responsibilities that lead to a successful implementation and 

deployment.  

Solution support actually begins in solution design. The interface and features of the solution 

thatmakeiteasyordifficulttouseandmanagearecomponentsofdesign.Awell-designed

and usability-focused solution, along with templates, wizards, embedded training, and other 
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integrated help content can reduce the need for more costly second level support.

Achieving high customer satisfaction and retention rates requires going above and beyond simply 

being responsive to problems or questions. Knowledge sharing is one of the most valuable 

customersupportfunctions.Providingperformancebenchmarks,bestpracticeassessments,user

forums that foster collaboration, and recognition of innovative uses of the solution all bring value 

to customers. This knowledge sharing is particularly important in a dynamic web solution that is 

still early in its best practices life-cycle.  

Financial Viability

The discussion of selecting an Internet solution provider would not be complete without 

touchingonfinancialviability.Thebarrierstoentryintothethemarketarequitelowandrequire

no intellectual property development.   A good idea can be turned into a fairly robust solution 

inarelativelyshortperiodofdevelopmenttimeusingtheplatformsandtoolsofmajorsoftware

providers. Outsourcing basic development and support systems means that companies can 

minimize investments in people and infrastructure and get a solution off the ground quickly.  

However,achievingsustainablefinancialviabilitywithprovensolutionsisamuchhigherbarto

reach. 

Onceacompanyislaunched,salesandmarketingbecomethemajorareasofinvestment.At

the same time, products are never complete and require continuous investment. Thought-

leading developers are often pressed into sales or solution support roles and getting deals 

throughlow-ballpricingbecomescommonpractice.Eventually,establishedcompetitorsrespond

by enhancing their value propositions to incorporate the good idea that created the initial 

competitiveadvantage.Withoutanotherdifferentiatingidea,financialviabilityremainsanelusive

goal.  
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Theprimarytestoffinancialviabilityisprofitablegrowth.Sustainableviabilitymeansthat

profitablegrowthhasbeenachievedforatleastoneyear.Businessmodelsthathavegrowth

withoutprofitsaretradingonhope.Onceinvestors’hoperunsout,theirmoneydoestooand

customers are left working with a poorly supported solution with no future development plans.
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Conclusion

Nonprofits’nextstepforwardontheInternethasalreadybegun.Organizationsthatmove

beyond static messaging to provide a dynamic and interactive website are giving donors a place 

toengageandexpandtheirrelationship.Thesedonorsgivemorethefirsttimeandtendtogive

moreoveranextendedperiodoftime.Nonprofitsthatintegrateonlineandofflinefundraising

strategies experience an even greater value from their interactive websites.  

The technologies that support dynamic web destinations are well established and becoming 

moremainstreaminnonprofitindustries.Solutionsthatprovidethesamequalitydynamicweb

presencefornonprofitsareavailableanduptothetask.Selectingasolutionprovidertodevelop

aneffectiveonlinepresenceisastrategicdecision.Thefiststepisidentifyingatotalsolution

provider with ‘industrial strength’ technology and a full range of products and services to deliver 

an effective fundraising strategy. When making the decision, it is important to fully understand 

the value that on-demand solution offerings provide as an alternative to conventional solutions.

Donors have expectations of quality web experiences that have been set and driven by the 

competitiveenvironmentinthecommercialmarketplace.Nonprofitsthatmeetorexceeddonor

expectations will earn their loyalty.  
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